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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

To set forth in simple and plain language 
the pure doctrine of God’s Word as taught by 
the true Lutheran Church in full accordance 
with the Book of Concord of 1580, and the 
Brief Statement of 1932. 

To show, on the basis of Scripture, what 
true Ch.ristians are to believe and how, out 
of love for their Savior Jesus Christ, they are 
to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and articles 
for Scriptural devotion and meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural stand, 
that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is 
not a sect or a false church body but that 
the congregations which form it confess, teach, 
and practice the Word of God in its full truth 
and purity and use the Sacraments according 
to Christ’s institution. All who do this are the 
true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our Scrip- 
tural position in doctrine and practice, and to 
urge the mutual public acknowledgment of 
such God-given unity. Thus we shall be able 
thereafter to practice a God-pleasing church 
fellowship with them. 

To show that we do not have among us a 
mixture of divergent teachings but that we 
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly joined together 
in the same mind and in the same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical informa- 
tion which has a bearing upon the Church 
and to expose modern philosophical thought 
and the so-called scientific theories which 
contradict the Word of God. 

To expose particularly the false teaching 
and practice of the various so-called “Luth- 
eran” church bodies by comparing their teach- 
ing and practice with what is plainly recorded 
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran Con- 
fessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and to keep 
abreast of the current happenings in the 
church world and among the nations as signs 
of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our reporting 
and freely to correct any misinformation of 
which we are not aware and which has been 
called to our attention. Also to clarify any 
information or statement of doctrine or pras 
tice which may be unclear to our readers or 
whi:h may create a wrong impression 



A DOUBLE ISSUE FOR NOVEMBER and DECEMBER 

The printer, Rev. P. R. Bfoedel, was unable, together with 
other pressing duties, to get the material ready in time for a 
November issue of our periodical. We a’re, therefore, publish- 
ing an enlarged November-D ecember issue with the hope of 
making it possible for our printer to esta b,lish a regular printing 
schedule +or the New Year. Those who wish to contribute ar- 
ticles for our periodical are kindly asked to observe as closely 
as possible the time when these articles are to be submitted, 
namely, no later than the last week before the month of inten- 
ded pub’tication. This will help the printer observe his schedule 
and meet an early-in-the-month deadline. 

In the New Year we hope to furnish our re,asders with more 
pictures of various happenings among our congregations such 
as the picture accompansying the article which tells about the 
cornerstone laying at Tinley Park, Illinois. 

May the Lord continue to bless our printing facilities, our 
editor&i committee and those wh,o contribute articles for publi- 
cation that our readers may grow in their Christian knowledge, 
be built up in their Christian faith, be encouraged to show their 
faith more effectively in their lives and to share the pure tea- 
chings of God’s Word more diligently with others. 

a - Ch,ristchild 

B - Heaven 

a - Redemption 

3 - Inspiration 

45 - Sanctification 

i$ - Truth 

a - Mercy 

A - Adoration 

$5 - Salvation 

“For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all met-t.” 

Titus 2: I I. 

-0. w. s. 



The Prayer of David 
How we should fhank God 

In the light of many divine corn4 
mands to gra.tefulness we. Chr&ians 
sh,ould raise our hearts in plra.&e .to the 
Lbord for all ;th.e temporal and spiritual 
uifts 8bestowed on us during the pas 
Fear. 

W$hat our expressions of ithankful./ 
.ness should be we learn from a won 
de&l prayer offered by King David 
at @he time when the people brought 
-generous gifts for the hIsuse of thse 
Lond lto be erected in Solomon’s time. 
We find this prayer k-~ I CHRONICLES 
29 : 100 13. David blessed th,e Lord be 
frore all ,the people, gave glory to Cod 
f,or all their gifts and p-ions, and 
urged everyone to ,thank and praise 
Him from whom all blessings flow. 

Can we who are the children of 
Cod and have ‘received many favors 
and mercies in the past year duo less? 
Dare we fail to offer thanks ito, our 
(rood and generous Fath:er in heaven? h 
Sn:tan, of course, wzould have us say 
that we were “Iuc~~” rather than 
blessed, that personal ability and skill 
had mulch to do with our success in. 
the past. Satan would also h.ave us 
close an eye to the aches a.nd pains 
and tri.als of life, whereas #these, too, 
dlemand our thanks, for they are d 
palrt of God’s wise, but :mysterious 
dealin,gs with His children. Also the 
cold evil Fo,e w’ould seek to fill us with 
jealousy anld com!plaining ,so ithti we 
grumble about unfairness on the part 
(.\i’ God. Go:d forbid atha,t we sh&ld 

as we look back over 1963 

yield <to such Satanic thoughts, but re’ 
main content and satisfied wi:th what,- 
ever measure thee Lord has seen fit to 
bless us! 

It ,is our soliemn duty tlo join the r-u’ 
ler of Israel in d;eclaring: “Thine, 0 
Lord, is the greatness and the powe? 
and the glory!” -1 CHRON. 29:ll. 
When we Ithink of our food, clothing, 
and shelter, ,our .economic p.rosperity, 
anid :the abundanlt resources in our 
country, we are Ire m ind ed of the 
words of Samuel: “Consider hoc!.1 
great things He huth done for ym!“ 
1 SAhII. 12 :24. 

As we. lrook back over the past year, 
we thank zhe Lord for health of mind 
and body; for the conveniences we 
have ,enjoyed; for the advances in me* 
dicine and science whilch Ibenefit us 
‘daily; for the .wholesome literature, 
art, and musi:c available to us; for thte 
endearmg .ties of the family; for the 
l,ove and fellowship of relatives and 
friends; for the protection and safet) 
afiordsd us in timbe of dnn,ger. WO 
thank the Lord also for t,he campa.ra, 
tive peace which ihas prevailed in ollr 
land and for the liberties which we 
hav.e been privileged to enjoy 

BUit how can we be grateful enough 
.to God for th,e slpiri.tual gifts we have 
received, .for the blessings that arz for 
tii:me and flor eternity? Let us praise 
Him for our beloved Church wi.th its 
pure Word and Sacraments, for the 
blessings of thle ministry, the Sunda) 



School, Bible class, instru.otian class, 
and it’he fehowship of our en,tire Cons 
fere!nce! And who can ,thank enough 
for the treasures of faith, forgiveness, 
hope, and eternal life? Wlith David we 
S;tY, “I wi12 bless Thy name forever 
and ever!” PSALM 147: 1. 

The best way ,to show the Lord our 
sincere gratitudle is to continue to feas 
.Him, walk in His ways, and serve Hi,rrr 
wi.th alf. our h.eart as we move into the 
.New Year. As we Iglorify Him daily, 
we will be cheerful and happy for it, 
t?emain humble in ,ti,me of prosperity 
:t,nd content in *i-me of ,adversilty, and 

scan be sure of new favors and bles- 
siqgs to colme. 

Bult let us not forget to ask divine 
paridon for tihe many times we failed 
,to th.ank God, or murmured against 
Him, or used His Messings in a selfis 
,manner! May God keep us a grateful 
peq$e who sing His praises here bE/ 
low and look forward to ‘thalt day of 
heavenly joy when we shall j,oin the 
.saints nncl a,ngels in e x c 1 a i m i n g : __ 
“Blessing and glory and Thanksgiving 
be unto our God forever and e7mJ 
Amen.” REV. 7: 12. 

-0. w. ,s. 

Concerning the Erect Servant of God 
The fou!r weeks preceding Christ* 

mas a.re known as the AD’LTE3\TT Sea- 
5on. Jt ,is a very j,oyous season because 
it is a time of anxilous expectation 
l,ooki:ng forward to the glorious birth.- 
day of Iour, Lord. .Already in the Old 
Te,sta:ment atruz believers eagerly n- 
waked the arrival of th,e promised 
Messiah and clung in faith to alf the 
prophecies which God ,gave cancer 
ning His Son. One of these is found in 
the bo,ok of ISAIAH,, chapter 42, verse 
I. : “Behold, M_v servant, wlIom I up* 
lzo7d; Mine elect., in whom ,My sod 
delighteth; I have put My spirit upon 
Plim : He shall bring forth judgment 
.tc) the Gem&s!” 

In this verse we find an unusual 
term for Jesus. nnmcly: “tl~e elect Ser- 

vant of God.” This name brings out, 
first of all, His exalted Person. The 
B,ible itells u’s that Jesus took upon 
Him the form of a servant and was 
,made in ehe likeness of men. (PHIL. 
2 :7) This is <how He camle on this 
earth, as a humble ,human being, be- 
neath this humility ,a g r e a t glory 
shines forth? for .&is Servant is God’s 
,own Son,. ch,osen from eternity for a 
special work. He it is of whom Ezekiel 
writes : “I will set up one Shepherd 
over th.em and He shall feed them!” 
(EZEK. 34 :2 3) This is ,non;e other 
than Jesus, the R~edeemer of the w&d. 
concerning whom *he Fa>the,r said : 
‘7%~ is My beloved Son in whom I 

am wel[l pleased!” (MATT. f7 5) This 
is H,e who is bsolth. true man and trut‘ 



God, who was anointed with Ithe Holy 
Ghost and w&h power. (ACTS 10 : 38) 

This name, “elect Servunt,” almso 
brings out His gentleness atid gracious* 
ness. God ‘sent His Son rto seek and to 
save that which was Ilost. With gentle/ 
ness He deals with. th.e sinner lying 
hel,pless in &e ,dust so as to lift him 
up w&h His saving grace sand streng 
then Him with .the Gospel of forgive# 
nw. He who realizes $his sinful condi8 
tion and his need for a Savior and 
opens !his Iheart ‘to Him will find Him 
a gracious, :merciful, and kind Lord, 
who has compas&on on our weakness, 
grants us pardon and peace, and come 
forts and sustains us. 

Finally, lthe na,me, “elect Servant,” 
Jmplies the mighty wor;lr which He 
was to perform. The prophet Isaiah 
said: “Ne shall bring forth judgment 
to the Gentiles . . . He shall not fail 
nor be discouraged till he huve set 
judgment in the earth.” (ISAIAH 42: 
lb, 4a) Carrying the burden of the 
world’s sins on His shoulders, Jesus 
fulfilled the Law perfectly for us, sufe 
fered and died for all mankind, a.nd 
won the ,most glorious victory over all 
the ,enemies of our souls. Today, He 
still sends mmngens of salva.tion and 
pe.ace i!nto a ho&e worId and by the 
pnzaching of forgiveness brings to 
countless numbers the precious gifts 
of pardon, life, and salvation. 

Thanks be to God, wh,at Isaiah and 
obher prophets foretold came to pass. 
The elect Servant of God was born, 
#lived, suffered, died, and rose again 
for our justification. He fulfilled eve.qT 
prophecy ,to the lotte:r, and by His 

grace ;we are members of His kingdom. 
For .&is our God be praised! 

How we ought to rejoice in the 
blewd Christ&d! May God deepen 
our f,aith in Him whose bir.th we once 
‘more commemorati! As we sing our 
praises ;tol t:he Babe of Bethlehem, let 
us look forward to that great Day 
when we shall celebrate an eternal 
Christmas in heaven! 

-0. w. s. 

While Angels Rejoice 

Many People Are Unmoved 

By The Savior’s Birth 
“Ah, we poor peopIe, 60 (be so cold 

and sluggish in the face of the great 
joy ‘that has clearly been prepared for 
us! This great benefmaotion exceeds by 
f.ar all lthe other works of creation: 
and yet our faith in it is found to be 
so weak, although ilt is preached and 
sung to us by angels, who are heavenly 
(theologians and who were so glad for 
our sake! Their song is very, very 
beautiful and describes the entire 
Christian religion. For giving glory t? 
God in <the highest heaven is supreme 
worship. This they wish and bring us 
in the Ch;rist.” -Luther 
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The President’s 
Column 

(The Board of Directors has rey 
quested our President, whenever 
possible, to contribute a monthZy 
column of aterandom remarks 
and observatiuns. The fclllowing 
is’ the first of these special “co/ 
Zumns.“ -Ed.) 

At thle end of October our congre* 
(Tations were privileged, once again, <? 
to cebehrate the REFORMATION OF THE 

CHURCH under God’s Islervant, Luther. 
What an opportunity for all of us to 
review she many undeserved #blessings 
which the Lord has so gracitiusly given 
IIS as children of the Reformation! A# 
;msng so many of these, chat we could 
not recount #them all ‘here, are these 
two chiefly: Sola Scriptura ----the dote 
~trine .that Scripture alone is the fouw 
dation of Christian .failth, an,d SoEa. 
Gratiu, Sob Fide -the doctrine of 
T-Toly Soripture that .beaches poor sin 
ners are justified in the sight of God 
alone by grace, through faith in Christ 
Jesus, a:nd not .by #the works of ithe &aw. 

So& Srriptura forbids al3 additions 

to and subtractions from Scripture; it 
frees us from the Ityranny of human 
crrdinaaces and gives us a sure fou,nda* 
tion for our faith, even as our Savior 
declared in a prayer to His iheavenly 
T7arthe.r: “l%y Word is Trzcth!” (JOHN 
17 : 17) Sola gratis and sokz fide ex’ 
‘pm fi;he only &&tine of salvation 
that can itruly quiet alnd comfort sin* 
troubled hearts; for it requires no merO 
its of our own and .besee.ches us only 
:to reach ,out with the Ihand of faLh 
and take w,hat God gives us by tgrace, 
as a f*ree gift paid for in full by His 
Son, our Savior Jesus Christ. (ROM. 
;:28; EPH. 2:8&9) 

This doctrine, moreover, dw not 
excuse lawlessne;ss a.nd ungodliness; 
rarther, it is the only doctrine that can 
produce a atruly Christian mora.&y. 
It takes hearts once filled w&h fear 
and hate an,d fills them with G&s 
!ove in Chr&, which in turn produ- 
LXS love toward Him and the desire to 
,walk in His paths of righteomness. 
(I JOHN WY; EPH. S:bll) 

Strange to say, it was just at Rep 
formation time, twelve years ago, &hat 
cyranni,cal ~“Lutheran” Synodicd offi> 
cials, after the manner of l&t&~ ppes, 
iavaded thrice congregations,. ltwo of 
which are now members of the ConH 
cordia Lutheran Colzference, and, 
without Scriptura.f ,cause or Scriptural 
procedure, engineered the depo&ng of 
their pamrs because ‘they stood firmly 
for the purity of Scripture doctrine 
and opposed&e errors &at ihad taken 
hold in the Missouri Synod. 

As wle thiak on these thin& may 
we thank our God for preserving us in 
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His Word and grace also in these latx 
ter days and through all these extreme- 
ly #trying years. All this is due not one 
whi.t to our own merit or worthi,ness 
but alone to the marvelous grace of 
God, which upheld us when, many a 
time, it seemled we, too, were ready to 
falter; May this rich grace continue 
to strengthen us in our weakn.ess, so 

that we go, forward in serving the 
Lord with our w’orks -not works of 
merit but of hanksgiving (ROM. 12 : 
1) ; an’d may such grace lead others al- 
so to sever their sinful ties wilth false 
church&&a (ROM. 16 : 17) and serve 
the Lord in unity of rthe Spirit, with 
one fuith! @PH. 4:fi;I COR. I: 10) 

-H. D. M. 

F or this is the will of God, even 
your sanctification, that ye should ab/ 
stain from fornication: that every one 
of you should know how to possess 
his vessel in sanctification and honour; 
not in the lust of concupiscence, even 
as the Gentiles which know not God: 
that no mun go beyond and defraud 
his brother in any matter: because that 
the Lord is the Avenger of all such, ds 
we also have forwarned you and tes- 
tijied. ” -1 THESSALONIANS 456. 

I,t happens all too often tha~t when 
Christians continually hear about the 
free grace of God in Christ, of the 
great love of Christ for sinners, of be* 
coming just and saved alone by faith, 
of the willingness of the Iheavenly Fad 
ther to forgive the sins of everyone, 
to fiorgive eren the greatest of sinners 
for the sake of Christ’s saving work; 
when Christ.i;jns continually hear 
&at all human works are tainted with 
sin and meri,t nothing before God; 
when Christians con,tinually hear a~ 
bout the imperfection and frailty even 

of all true Chiristians; -when Chris* 
ltians, .as we have before said, again 
and ,again hear and read these ,things: 
and if they .dlo not at the same time 
earnestly search in God’s Word, if 
they have alot given careful ti.ten.tion 
tlo the urgings and rebukes of the Holy 
Ghost, if ithey do not diligently wa,tch 
and pray : then only too ,easily ahey in/ 
dulge ‘the thought, God ,really is not 
so very strict about sin, God is rather 
at least so far as they are concerned/ 
a good, easy/going, ‘dear Fa.ther who 
surely is not ;so ,much ‘concerned wethg 
er ,they, His #believing children, still 
serve this or Ithat sin, or whether they 
are earnestly concerned about sanctie 
fying themselves in body and spirit. 
Against such thoughts, th,erefore, the 
holy Apostle writes in our tex.t: “This 
is the will of God, even your sanctifid 
cation.” 

Far be it that God, af#ter having 
brough.t about the reconciliation of 
sinners ,through Christ, would not be 
otherwise minded against sin than He 
previously was. Far be it that God 
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should now have becomfe like an old, 
weak father who excuses the evil deeds 
of his children, not frowning upon 
them anId failing #to punish them. Far 
be it thalt the divilne Law shoujld have 
lost its universal binding force. God 
much rather Es and ever remains the 
s,ame unchangealble holy God that He 
always was, wh,ose will is perfect holi# 
ne,ss for all beings created for flellow~ 
ship wilth Him and which. therefore in* 
dudes man. He steadfastly and to all 
eterni.ty hates everything ,sinful. He 
cannat be anythimg else but the enemy 
of every sin. 

Ev,ery sin is an offense against His 
holy Being and an insullent rebel&on 
of the creature against His unchange* 
ably declared will. He therefore &II 
is and remains the powlerful, zealous 
God who visits the si,ns !of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and 
fourth ,generation. He is and remains 
that God whose ‘nature ilt is >to be an 
instant witness against every unholy 
:lct, and His anger ,&tilt burns fiercely 
against every premeditated, wilful sin, 
even to the lowest hell. Even for ,the 
sake of thle sins of weakness which are 
still found in the believers, ,the Son of 
God must ,csnltinually stand as steady 
Intercessor bef,ore God until the Dav 
of Judgment, in order to check the 
wrath of God that itt does n,ot like a 
fire break forth and descenid upon the 
transgressors and consumle .them. 

Woe, woe, therefore, unto t,hem 
who afiter they *have come to faith in 
Christ thereby think &at they have 
received a passport releasing them 

from the obliga,tion of earnestly stri/ 
ving after holiness of life! Wm unto 
them who ,think that by virtue of ]their 
faith they may certainly allow them8 
selves this or Ithat which God ,rebukes 
in unbelievers; who, furthermore, are 
secretly involved in .fornication or .a+ 
dultery or perhaps in the shameful, 
unnatural self/abuse of their own bo- 
dies; lor who at least indulge in un- 
clean lusts and ‘desires and thus m,ake 
their body, which ought to be ‘a Item* 
ple aof .the Holy Spirit, into a dwelling 
place of Ithde spirit of lewdness; or who, 
when th:ey conduat .their !business, ;seek 
gain here and ‘there by thievery and 
allow th~emselves ,the priv&ege by 
‘means of a smaller or greater deceit to 
cheat their neighlbor, or at least se’ 
crstly are slaves <of greedineq cove 
tousness, stinginess, and the Jove of 
money; or who nlow and then indulge 
in drunkenness .and still want to be 
Christians; or who in an effort ~to get 
out of an embarrassing si:tuation in 
dulge in lies; or who fill /their tongues 
with .the p&son of slander and secretly 
s:hoot it gout behind the )ba& of their 
viotims ; or who having had their #heart 
galled and enflamed by bit.ter anger, 

cool it by inflicting sweet vengeance 
upon ,their ,enemy : 44 such are not 

standing in God’s grace, God is not 
thei.r friend <but their avowed enemy. 
The Apostle clearly ideclares i,n our 

text: All who in thei,r supposed faith 
serve any one sin, they are like the 
hleathen “which know not God.” They 

do not, as they think, have God as a 

mood, easygoing &her, but as a ter .c, 
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rible “avenger of all such.” Fbor God 
is and sever Femains a just and hoiv 
God who hates sin, is angry wiith sin: 
and is s’trong and zealous in ,avenging 
iit. This is anld remains Hi,s will, even 
our sanctification in body and soul, in 
all ,our powers and members, in all our 
/thoughts, desires, wishes. bearin,~, 
words, and works. 

The lust of flesh subdzbe in me, 
Keep me from its subjection; 

Give me love and longing fm 
Thee, 

Thy Spirit’s own creation, 
CThat I in need Till death, indeed., 

Hold fast 7hy Word’s con- 

f ession, 
And through. no ill Lr\Tor selfish 

will 
With Thy. Truth Ease connec/ 

tion. Amen. 

TaegEieche Hausandacht 
C. F. W. WaIther (Crufl) 

Translated by E. L. M. 

A CORRECTION 

In the August issue, the text refer- 

ence at the beginning of “Walking In 
The Old Paths,” page 105, shauld be 

Titus 3:5 rather than Titus 3: 15. 

In the September issue, page I I 8, 

upper right column, second para- 

graph, it should read: John does in- 

deed of such who are perfect in love, 

,Please make note of these correc- 

tions in your copies! 

BACK ESUES 
We have had many requests for 
back issues of our periodical. These 
will be priced as follows: 

Issues of current year - _______ - ___.. .20 

An additional five cents for each 
previous year. 

The Lord still Rules 
The murdev of the Chief Executive 

of our nation stunned peopl,e all over 
the world. Wfhile we #naturally anti&, 
pated Presiden’t Ken:nedy’s friends to 
be ,saddened, we did not expect th0,S.e 
who so vehemently opposed him to 
share this grilef. Yet, we are .told, fo:r 
,exampile, &at Premier Nikita. Khrushx 
ehev weat to .the U.S. Embassy with 
Foriegn Minister Andrei Gromyko rti 
express his sympathy t,o U.S. Amb:lssx 
,ndor Foy Kohler. Observers rtatd 

[that they saw Grolmyko weeping. Tt 

could very well have ,bleen that the?? 
‘was a sincere and pmf,o,und respect 
t:or President KennedyTs courage and 
honsty; or, ilt ,could have fbeen the re’ 
vol.tiing assassination. 

The 8mannier in which the President 
died was indeed shocking. The assa+ 
sin had no#t only committed murder 
but #had revol,tled agai,nst ,the goverr:’ 
ment. And the Apostle Paul wriltes to 
the Roman,s : ‘Whosoever therefore 
resistet?~ the power, resisted? the oTdi. 
name of GotI: and they that resisl: 



~hdll receive to themselves dumnution” 
( 13 :2). Remember the example of pi/ 
ous David? Humanly speaking, it 
would seem as though D,avid would 
have had jusltifiable grounds fior Itaking 
the life of King Savl who was intent 
upon slaying David. Yet, when David 
did have .the opportunity, he spared 
Saul’s l,ife, saying, “I will not pu,$ 
~forth mine ha.nd against my lord; for 
Ile .is the Loyd’s anointed” (I Sam. 24 ; 
10). 

Just because a man m’ay not confess 
the true religion does not mean that he 
is thereby exsm:pt from such rwpect. 
Pious Joseph in idslatr’ouls Egypt w 
cognized ,the heath.enish Phara’oh, giv<. 
ing him the honor due hi,m as ,the #ruler 
of Egypt. (Cp. C&n. 47: 1012) And 
the Apostle does not say, “Honor the 
th,e king only if he con:fesses the O-U; 
religion.” Instead, he ,si:mply corn.- 
mands, “Honor t77.e king” (I Petier 2 : 
17). Although President Kennedy was 
;E Ro.ma:n Calthsolic, he occupied t,he 
highes,t .office i,n the country. And bo,, 
cause of ,thlz position whi,ch he held we 
Chris,tians, on #the basis of God’s 
Word, were to accord him the honot 
;lnd respeot due his office. 

PreGdent Kennedy. at l,east acco,r- 
ding ,to his public stalbsmenIts, did not 
,qo along wi,th the Rotman Ca:tihicrlic ,p’o’ 
sition on Churc:h and Sta,te. The offi,. 
(ial R,oman position was expressed i-?y 
Popes Pius IX and Leo XIII both of 
whom un~equivocally denounced the 
separation of Church and Staite. AC,, 
tually, ,thley were merely repeating 
what previous popes had alrea.dy irl- 

sisted upon: The State should he coa# 
,tpoll,ed by the Church! Alt any rate? 
Presi,d:en:t Kennedy publicly oppoised 
a :number of ‘things which sought to 
break down this wall of separaltion- 
Because :of thbis we had in a pretious 
issue :of our periiodical complimented 
the President for his forthrigh,t stand 
sin. these m.altiters. 

N,ow, t.he 3 ?tb President of ,the 
UnHted States ils ,dea>d and buried. He 
is no$ in purgatory expiating fchr h,i5 
petty faults, io,r the IteAporal punish; 
ment ,due to sin, for there simply i,s nz 
such. place! The word of Truth de* 
clares, “It is a.ppointed unto men onct: 
to die, bitt after this the judgment ’ 
(Hebrews Y:27). 

The Lord still rules! He still directs 
and guides the affairs of ltbe notion! 
We ChrisGans know that no man is 
indispensable no ma,tter what his gifits 
and ‘talents may be. The reins of the 
government have now passed d:own to 
the Vi,ce President in an orderly and 
smooth fashion. Let us now rem~ember 
our new President in our prayers, 
echoing ithe w&s of @he hymnwri,ter : 

“The powers ordained by Thee 
With heavenly wisdom bless: 

/May tlq,ey Wzy servants be 
And rule in righteousness! 

0 Lo?-d, stretch forth ?‘hy mighty 
ITand 

And gu.urd and bless nur Father- 
land.” 

M. L. N. 



A Great and Mighty Wonder! 
u 

. . . and the Word was made flesh.” 
“The dear church fathers took par’ 

,ti,cular delight in these words; they set 
greait store by them, and ,they praised 
God, as we read here and rthere in 
their books, for the great honor con’ 
ferred on us when He humbled Him* 
self and assumed our flesh and blood. 
In Hebrews 2 : 16 we hear: “He did 
not take on Himself ,the nature of 
angels, but humbled Himself and He 
took on #the seed of Abraham.” He be/ 
came our flesh and blood. Who can 
exprm this adequately? The angels 
are much holier #than we poor sinners, 
and yet He adopted our nature and 
became incarnate from the fllesh and 
blood of the Virgin Mary. . . . 

“The following ta1.e is told about a 
coarse and brutal lout. W.hile the 
words, ‘And was made man,’ were 
being sung in church, he remained 
standing, neither genuflecting (bow- 
ing his knees) nor removing his hat. 
He <showed ‘no reverence, buit just 
stood there like a clod. All the others 
dropped to Itheir knees when the Ni. 

cene Creed :WS prayed and chanted 
devoutly. Then the devil stepped up 
to him and hi.t him so .hard it made his 
head spin. He cursed him gruesomely 
and said: ‘May hell consume you, you 
boorish ass! If God had become an 
angel like me and lthe congregation 
sang : God was made an angel, I 
would bend not only my knees but my 
whole body to lthe ground! Yes, I 
would crawl aten ells bdown into the 
ground. And you vile human creature, 
you stand lthere like .a @tick or a stone. 
You hear that God did not become an 
angel but a man like you, and you 
just stand there like a stick of wood!’ 
Whether this story is true or not, it 
is nevertheless in accordance with the 
faith (ROMANS 12 :6). W&h Ithis ii/ 
lustra.tive story the holy fathers wish 
ed to admonish the youth to revere the 
indescribably great miracle of the in* 
carnation; .they wanted us ‘to open our 
eyes wide and ponder these words 
well.” 

--Luther’s Works, Am. Ed., Vol. 22. 

WHY DID JESUS COME? 
“FORASMUCH THEN AS THE CHILDREN ARE PARTAKERS OF FLESH AND 

BLOOD, HE ALSOHIMSELF LIKEWISE TOOK PART OF THE SAME;THAT THROUGH 
DEATH HE MIGHTDESTROYHIMTHATHADTHE POWEROFDEATH,THATIS,THE 
DEVIL; AND DELIVER THEM WHO THROUGH FEAR OF DEATH WERE ALL THEIR 
LIFETIME SUBJECT TO BONDAGE? -Hebrews 2:14,17. 

“THROUGH THE TENDER MERCY OF OUR GOD;WHEREBY THE DAYSPRINC: 
FROM ON HIGH HATH VISITED US, TO GIVE LIGHT TO THEM THAT SIT IN DARK* 
NESS AND IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH, TO GUIDE OUR FEET INTO THE WA4Y OF 
PEACE." --Luke I 98. 



For Your Bible Study 
ST, PAUL’S LETTER TO THE GALATIANS 

GALATIA 

The word, Galatia, Comes from the word, Gaul. The Gallic or Celtic 

tribes came from the territory which we now know as France. These Gauls or 

Celts were a migratory warlike people who in or about the year 280 BC laid 

waste the nations of Macedonia and Greece. They founded a kingdom in 

Thrace and later invaded Asia Minor. As a reward for their unique services, 

Nicomedes, king of Lydia, gave them a fertile mountainous district in which 

to settle. In the book of Acts, Luke frequently refers to the region in which 

these ancient Celtic Gauls lived as Galatia. However, in political geography, 

the word, Galatia, is used to designate a Roman province of considerable 

larger area and it included a vast number of people who were not descen- 

dants of the ancient Gallic tribes. The Apostle Paul evidently refers to this 

larger area when he addresses his letter “unto the churches of Galatia.” 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The hisforicai background for Paul’s letter to the Gatatians can easily 

be derived from the letter itself. We find these facts: 

J. Paul had been received as a messenger of God in a very friendly 

way by the people who were living in the province of Galatia. 

(Gal. 4: 14) 

2. Most of the congregations were probably formed chiefly by 

Gentiles who had been brought to a saving,, knowledge of Jesus 

through the preaching of the Apostle. (Gal. 4:8-l I) 

3 *After Paul had left Galatia (4:18), certain Jewish Christians came 

to Galatia and began to insist that the Gentiles be circumcised 

and observe other ceremonial laws. (Gal. 4: IO; 5:2) They also 

questioned Paul’s apostolic authority. (Gal. 2: I-2 I \ 

4. These Judaisers desired to lead the Galatian Christians away 

from the truth of God’s Word as Paul had preached it unto 

them. They were not seeking the salvation of the Galatians but 

their own selfish interests. (Gal. 4: 17; 5:8,12; 6:13) 

5. The results of such false teaching was a confusion in doctrine and 

d,isorderliness in conduct. [Gal. I :7; 5: 12) Some began to sub- 
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mit to parts of the ceremonial law of the Jews and permitted 
themselves to be circumcised. (Gal. 5:2; 4: IO) Others insisted 
that they were free from the Law and acted unwisely in the ser- 
vice of their flesh. (Gal. 5:13) 

6. Bitter contention arose (5:15), brotherly love had to suffer and 
the preaching of the Gospel wa’s impaired. (Gal. 6: I -10) 

SUMMARY 

in his letter +o the .Galatians, Paul sets forth the correct doctrine of 
Chr:stian Liberty. He shows that his Gospel is of God and that the very heart 
of the Gospel is freedom from the Law. He urges the, Galatian Christians 
properly to use their Christian Liberty by walking in the Spirit 

OUTLINE 

I. Paul’s Salutation or Greeting (I : I-5). 

I 1. A General Introduction in which Paul expresses his astonishment over 
the fact that they have so soon turned away from the Gospel which 
he had preached unto them (I :&IO). 

i 1 I e The Body of Paul’s Letter to the ,Galatians (I : I I - 6: IO). 

A. Paul tells the G a a tans how he came to preach the Gospel and I f 
how he has preached it up to this time ‘(I : 1 I - 2:2 1). 

I. He did not receive his office or his doctrine from the other 
Apostles ( f : I I-24). 

2. The other Apostles recognized his Apostolic Authority 
(2:l-lo). 

3, Peter readily submitted to Paul’s correction with regard to 
the matter of C.hristian Liberty or Freedom from Jewish 
Ordinances (2: I I-2 I). 

B. Paul clearly explains the Doctrine of Christian Liberty (3: I - 4:3O). 

I. He proves that salvation does not come by the works of the 
Law, but alone by faith in Christ Jesus (3: I- 18). 

2. He shows conclusively how the Law is now abolished. (3 :9 - 
4:30). 

C. Paul urges the Christians to use their Christian Liberty proper& 
(4:3 I - 6: 10). 

I. Christians are to stand fast in their Christian Liberty (433 I - 
6: IO). 
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2. Christians are to retain their Christian Liberty by walking 
in the Spirit (5: 13-24). 

3. Christians are to use their Christian Liberty in the practice 
of brotherly love (5:25 - 6: IO). 

IV. A brief Review or Recapitulation of his Letter (6:I I-l 7). 
V. A benediction bestowing upon the Christians the grace of Christ Jesus 

(6: 18). 
-P. R. B. 

Omission Festival at Wilmot, S. D. 
Sunday, Ootober 13, 1963, was a 

significant occasion for the members of 
St. S t e p h e n’s Lutheran Church at 
Wihnot, So. Dak. It was their annual 
?&sion Festiwl with two special sere 
vices. 

In the morning service .the Rev. M. 
L. Natterer, pastor of St. John’s Lup 
theran Church, Lebanon, Oregon, and 
editor of the Concordia Lutherun, de/ 
livered the sermon. His thoughlt~~pro 
voking and edifying m es s a g e was 
based on ACTS 8 : 14 under the theme : 
“LET NOT DIFFICULTIES DAMPEN 

OUR MISSIONARY ZEAL!” He pointed 
out 1tha.t these things are ,not new; that 
Jesus has forewarned us abvlut them; 
and that they must serve to the glory 
of Cod and ou.r own welfare. 

After this. service ,the ladies of the 
congregation served a tasty noon meal 
in ,the church Ibaeement. 

be optimistic about the growth and 
progress of the Church became the 
membership potential in the w&d is 
large; became we have @he bt tools 
and materials for a succemful m&&n 
ary enterprise; and because &he pro’ 
m&e of Cod tiill stands that Hl;s Word 
shall not return unto Him void. Hence 
the Lord urges the Church rto make 
room for an ingatbering of more mu$s 
into His Kingdom. 

The total of&ring from these two 
services amounted to 17 1.0 1. This mo* 
ney will ,be used in our Conference to 
ihelp spread )th;ut ‘precious Word of 
Truth which the world EG mrely needs 
in th:ese lat times. 

The Lord granted unusually plea+ 
sant weather for it&s occasion, and 
chose in attendan% rtiurned to the.ir 
homes with the solemn prayer on &heir 
lips : 

In the afbernoon service the local 
pJa3tor, Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, prea,che 
ed the sermon. using k4IAH 5i4 :2 as 
his text, he spoke on )the Lord’s mis 
sion command as given through .bhe 
prophet Isaiah: bbL~~~~~~~ THY 
CORIX AND STRENGTHEN THY STA+ 
ICES!” He showed that Christians can 

Lord of Harvest, fet there be 
Joy and strength to w o T k for 

7hee; 
Till the nations far and near 
See 7hy light and learn Thy 

f ear! 
----o w. s. 
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he.co.rnerstone for the new bu& 
ding of Peace Lutheran Church, Tin 
ley Park, Illin&, was ilaid at a cere’ 
mony following the morning service 
on Sunday, November 3rd. 

Ga,thering at the site of the new 
building, .the congregation first sang 
the hymn: “The Church’s One Four,/ 
dation is Jesus Christ, Her Lord.” 
(Lutheran Hymnal, 473) The pastor 
read from Scripture, EPHESIANS 2, 
pobnting out tha,t the physical foundn, 
tion and cornerstone of a church buil/ 
ding are symbolical of thle wh801c 
Christian Church being buih upon 
“the foundutio?l of the apostles and 

prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being 
the chief Cornerstone.” The Young 
People’s Choir, undier )the dire&on of 
H. Daniel Mensing, son of Pastor 
Mensing and ,student at Sherwood 
Music School in Chicago, then sang 
an appropriate anthem, and the coin * 
gregation @ined in prayer for the safe 
and proper c,ompletion ‘of the s,trucs 
ture. 

The white s&one, mscribed “To tT1.c 
Glory of God - 1963”, was set i,nto 
place ,by :thle {general con,tra.ctors, a,nd 
the following items were putt into .the 
stone as a permanent reposi’tory by tlx 
pastor: The Holy -BiblIe, the Fron~tis~ 
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piece of &e Bmk of Concord of 1$8!), 
the Brief Statemen,t of 1932, the Small 
Ca,techisim of Martin Luther, the Cons 
3titu.tion of .the congregation, and two 
copies of t.h!e church periodical, our 
“‘Concordia Lutheran.” Striking thz 
gtonle three times wilth th’e trowel in 
the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost, :h!e pmtor de8 
&red: ‘;Otker foundation can no man. 
la_y than that which is Eaid, w.kick is 
Jesus Christ,” and then hrough’t the 
ceremony to n close with ‘thle Lord’s 
hl~ing. 

The accompanying picture shows, 
hesides P;i.citior Mensing, an,d two of 

*the 2on.t cador’s mwons, Calvin Da./ 
ni:&on, membe,r of the Building Corn- 
.mittpe. This committee also includes: 
Lloyd Martin, member~at4arge on our 
C,onference Board of Direc.tom; Ro. 
ber,t Martin, David T. Mensing, and 
Henry Bochmann. Mr. Bochmann 
se.rve,d Ilast year on our M&ions Corn) 
mi,ttee and Mr. David Mensilng is cur’ 
rently a member of our Committee OIT 
Theol*ogical Education. 

May ,tbe Lord of ‘the Church con/ 
tinue graciously Itlo prolspler the work 
of our hands in His Name! 

.-H. D. M. 

*&~~x~~~~~~~~~~ 

Around the World 
(With Editorial Comment) 

ANGLICAN CHURCH LEADER 
DECLARES BIBLE “WRONG” 

Much of th,e Bible, if taken literallly, 
is “just plaimn wron,g,” says Canon M. 
D. PerrrcexHiggins. The canon, Angliz 
can vicefiprovost of Southwark alnd 
chairman of ,th,e Modern Churchman’s 
Uni,on, told the modern churchman’s 
conference that : s0rn.e of the hi.storp 
is wrong; &me details are obviously 
garbled, inci.dlerxts a.nd ewnts h,ave got 
roust of context; Prophesies were not alti 
ways. fulfillmed. Hle did noit specify 
&i,ch incidents h!e consildered at fau4.t. 
“I consider the present U,X of $the Bible 
made by lthe averqe Christian tea& 
Tut- .tmr:, :be one of the gre.ates;t ol~t~l~es to 
human bro;therhood and interracial 
l.mdor9tanding which exists,” Pearce, 

Higgins said. 

Recognizing 
&‘oyd. of God., 

that the Bible is the 
every Ckristian seeks 

to show tke proper respect for the 
Book of books. He does this by gladly 
hearing and reading it; above ul’l, how 
ever, by believing it and leading a Eife 
i?2 conformity with its teachings. Pro 
per respect surely includes humility. 
7kis means that we accept every word 
in tke Scriptures ~1s God’s Word, ta# 
fiing the words as they read, in thei? 
PropeT anti />la.in sense. “TO THIS MAK 
WILL ‘I LOOK,” spays the Lord, Lb~~~~ 

TO HIM THAT :IS POOR AND OF A CON, 

TRITE SPIRIT, ANT) TREMBLETE-I AT MY 
%bRD.” (ISPJAH 66 2) Obviously, 
this Anglican vice/provost lacks suck 
respect a??d kumi2itY. 



EPISCOPALIAN WOMEN 

DON’T WANT TO BE WOMEN 

The Protestant Episcopal Church’s 
attitu,d,e toward ,wolmen got a thorough 
blistering when nearly 200 women ga’ 
thered t,o discuss their role in the 
church at the Anglican (Episcopali* 
an) World Congress in Toronto, On 
tario, last month. There were calls 
for the ordination of women into the 
Imini~try and a greater appreciation of 
the changed position sf women i,n mo- 
dern society. The women were d&z/ 
gates $0 the congress or wives of 
delegates from many of Ith’e nations 
which make up th,e 44 million mem’ 
ber Anglic.an communion. Some of the 
sharpest criticism came from the rep’ 
resentative of the host city. “Weve 
had enough of the church’s spirittual 
glorification of !the ‘mother’s role, the 
image ,of the Lord elf pots and pans,” 
said Mrs. Graham Cotter, wife of the 
executive secretary of Toronto’s Die/ 
cesan Council flor Social Service. “I 
think it’s a cheap way of keeping us 
quiet. Many women have a dual role 
as wife ,and worker, but the church 
.dtoes not recognize tlha,t role.” There 
was applause when the wife of an 
Ecnglish clsergyman said : “We can’t ex’ 
pect SO attract ,to the church women 
who a.re outstanldi~ng in intellect alnd 
when they know they will be kept in 
a subord.iaate, inferior position all 
their lives.” 

&.~h pdssages as 1 COR. 14: 34,37 

and I TIM. 2 : 11,12 very clearly ex’ 
elude women from the Office of the 
‘Ministry as well as voting in congre’ 

gationd meetings. God has not at all 
given women “INFERIOR” positions; 
on the contrary, He has given them, 
exalted positions ~2s MOTHERS and 

WIVES. (Read EPH. 7 :22ff; I TIM. 5 : 
14; I PET. 3 : 1~7.) raking women out 
of this rightful sphere into which God 
HimseZf has phced them, ha5 had 
frightful consequences as evidenced ir, 
the souring divorce rate und the mom/ 
ting tide of juvenile delinquency. If 
only those women who call themselves 
Christians would strive to obey the 
Word of God and faithfully perform 
their duties in the HOME -what blesd 
sings would be enjoyed! 

CHURCH & STATE IN INDIA 

Christian leaders have applauded a 
statement from Prime Minister Nehru 
that Ia;dia would remain a nation in 
which the followers elf all religions 
would enjoy equal olpportunities to 
practice their faitihs. Add!ressing a 
public meding, Mr. Nehru said: “In- 
dia wlill nlever become a nation purely 
of Hindus. Those who talk of making 
her a Hindu nation are only imitating 
the leaders of Pakistsan who seek to 
make tihat country an Islamic state. 
India has been and wild be a coun.try 
where everyone, irrespective of his re 
ligion, will be able to live peacefully 
and f&low !his religion.” 

We, too, join in applauding Mr. 
Nehru’s position on Church and State 
Such a statement is especially signifix 
cant when we beur in mind that Hin* 
duism is really the nutiondl religion of 
India, with some 300 million followe,rs 
in that country. 
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JEHOVAH WITNESSES FORBID 
WHAT JEHOVAH DOES NOT 

Harold Mather, 3 &year/old Ross* 

burg, Oregon man fatally injured 
in Los Angeles when an exymental pa* 
ticent who “hated buses” ran him down 
with this automobile, refused to have 
surgery which could have saved his 
,life. His religimon prevented bllood 
transfusions. M a !t h ,e r , a Jehovah’s 
Witness, ,died 90 minutles after he was 
admkted to Los Angeles County Gent 
sral Hospital. Hospital strtendants said 
Mather, fully colnscious, diebated about 
having ;the transfu,sion and finally de< 
clin,ed ,on religious grounds. His wife 
urged hi,m to turn down ‘the blood. 
attendants repor;k,d. Mather, one of a 
busload of Jehovah’s W&n,esses, top 
ge,ther with ,the Idiriver, Marvin Scalf, 
Coos Bay, Oregon, ,tried to prevent 
George A Rivera, from crashing his 
car in:to the loaded bus. Scalf ,manfaged 
to jump oult of the way .and tried to 
turn the wheel of Rivera’s c.ar but was 
&own clear. Math cr was carried 
mo’re th,an 100 feet hef,ore the car ra.n 
over him. 

According to those who have thor# 
oughly investigated the Jehovah’s Wit/ 
nesses, their teaching concerning blood 
tumsfusions began to develop follou.~~ 

ing the death of Judge J. F. Ruther/ 
j‘ord (d. 1942) when Nathan Knorr 
assumed the leadership. Prior to the 
early 1940’s this new doctrine was uns 
known and unpracticed in t32eir or- 
ganization. Tke Witnesses refer to 
SUC?T passages as GEN. 9 : 4 ; LEV. 3 : 1’7: 
7127; 17:10J1,14: ACTS 15:19,2C), 

X3,29: 21 125. On the basis of MATT. 
WI.; ROM. 14:S,6; COL. 2:16,17, it 
is, evident that we have been delivered 
j-Yom these Ceremonial LUWS. And 
ACTS chapter If; tells us of the cone 
vention held in the city of Jerusalem 
to settle the dissension which had tic 
risen because of the insistence of cer# 
tain Jews that unless .a man were cir# 
cumcised he could not be saved. The 
Apostle Peter takes these Jews to task 
and tells them, “;Yo w therefore wh1-2 
tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the 
neck of the disciples, which neither 
our fathers nor we were able to bear.” 
(v. 10) Wzereupon follows the sound 
advice from James in verse 20 to main* 
tuin peace und harmony between the 
Jews und Gentiles. This advice met 
with the approval of the rest of the 
Christians as is evident not only from 
chnpter 1 S but also from ACTS 2 1:2 S. 
Christian love prompted them to ab- 
stain from these things which were of* 
fensive to the Jews, but were not, per 
se, sinful. The Apostle Paul deals with 
this matter quite extensively in ROM. 
14. We fail to sjee how these passages 
refer to blood transfusions, not only 
because they were unknown in Bibliy 
caE times but also because of the fact 
.that when a transfusion is adminis:terx 
ed, it is neither the sacrifice of life nor 
the eating of blood, but a transference 
of a life preserving substance, whic!l 
our bodies manufucture, from one per/ 
son to another. It is “a gift of strength 
offered in the spirit of mercy and cha- 
rity,” as one writer so aptly states it. 

-M. L. N. 
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